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Technical Director
Financial Accounting Standards Board
401 Mcnitt 7
PO Box 5116
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116
File Reference: 1215-001 - Accounting for Uncertain Tax Positions
Dear Director:
We are writing (0 express our disagreement with certain proposal s included in the expo~;ure draft
on accounting for uncertain (ax positions. We helieve that these proposals are overly
conservative and would lead to overstated taK rese·rves. We also believe that given thc delays in
issuing ihe exposure draft, there is insufficiellt time fOf meaningful analysis alltl debate to allow
for implementation by December 15, 2005. We. recommcllli that the implementation datc be
deferrtd
The exposure draft requires recognition of the financial statement impacts of a tax position only
whe.n it is "probable" of bt:ing sustained on audit by taxing authorities based solely on the
technical merits of the position. it is presumed that the tax position wil! be examined by the
taxing authority.
The word prohable is not specifically detincd but it is equated to a "should prevail" tax opinion
from a qualified tax expert. We do not believe !hat there is a consistent interpretation of the
word "should" in tax opinion lelter5. Th;s is particularly true when obtaining: tax opinions in
countries outside of tbe United Slates. We have had one example where we obtained a tax
opinion from a qualified expert in another country Ihat said we " would likely" prevail on a tax
posilion in that country. The tax expert was reluctant 10 put a numerical probability on the
outcomo::, as estimal illg tbe. outcome of tax positions is not an exact science. However, he did
venture that our tax position bad twice as likely a chance of prevailing as not (i.e., 66 213 %).
Our auditors have suggested 10 us that under the proposed rules, we would not be ahle to record
the transaction in accordance with this opinion. This is hecause the tax opinion did not conlain
the word "should" and upon fUJ1her discussion with the expert, he did nol indicate a level of
confidence greater than 70%.
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We sugg~st that the wording in tie propo~ed interpretation be changed to remove thc reference
to a "should prcvail" opinion. More general guidance around the meaning of tJJe opinion should
be givcn to avoid foclising on specific words. Other appropriately worded opinions should be
allowed to be used bv companies to support their positions.
Although the exposure draft does not give specific guidance around the quantification of the
probability rlmt would equate "jJlebab;e", we understand th~ all Jitin[, tJ~'of~ssion is :I'.tcrprcting
this to rn~an 70-75%. We believe this is too high a number. M.any positions will not even be
examined by tax authorities, and the outcome of other Will be negotiated without going to court.
The exposure draft does not allow companies to factor this into their assessment and still requires
over 70% confidence their position would prevail if It did go to court. We believe this IS too
high a hurdle and will re.• ull in large tax reserves being recorded, only to have them reversed
later.
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We suggest that as long as a company has a. tax opinion from a qualified expert, that is sufficient
to protect the company from penalties, the company be ?Jlcwed to record the transaction in
accordance with the- opini(lI1. The auditors should be allowed to rely on this opinion. A tax
opinion from a qualitied expert should be suifident evidence and not subject to being ovenulcd
by the company' $ auditors. AuJitors tend to hr.ve an overly conserv:ttive bip.s and may force
companies to record tax reserves P.t a level that is higher (hpJ'. warranted.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment.
Yours trul y,
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Patrick D. Jewison
Vice President and Controller
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